Students Asked To Air Complaints

The Student-Faculty Relations Committee has set aside, as a regular part of its meetings, a period for the airing of complaints from students. Students may, by making their complaints known to the chairmen of the committee, have them scheduled for discussion at one of their regular meetings.

Chairmen of the Student-Faculty Relations Committee are: William Burns, Mr. J. W. Elder, and the Rev. Dr. W. K. Kane of Trinity Church.

The members of the committee will be present at the meeting on Monday night, October 28, at 8:30 p.m., in the Senate Chamber. Students who have complaints to present should be present at the meeting in order to present their cases before the committee.

Cham From To Visit Woolser Rubber Co.

The Chemistry Club, already in its second active year, is one of the busiest groups in the college. Under the guidance and advice of Professors E. B. Leavitt, the club has developed a full schedule of activities. Members have attended numerous meetings, and the club has sponsored several solicitation drives.

At their last meeting, November 8, the members of the club planned for next year's activities. The club is now in its second year, and it is expected to continue to grow in the future.

Professors and students met at the club's annual meeting on November 8. The meeting was attended by a large number of students, and it was reported that the club had already raised $1,000 for its activities.
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Ashland Next Ye For Wooster Gridders
Eagles Have Won Only One Game;
Scots Seek To Even Season's Stale

Fresh from a whipping 35-7 victory over the Allegheny Gators, the Scots once again hit the road tomorrow afternoon as they visit Ashland College, home of the Eagles. Last year in Ashland, the Scots left town with only a 1-0 contest, as the Eagles had been on a roll since that game. In the three contests since then, the Eagles have won 14-24-27, which is probably not a coincidence.

As mentioned, this contest is being run to even the score for this season for the Scots as they kick horns with the Eagles of the Mid-Oho Lingering. And it might also be an effort to finally break the losing streak of 13 straight that the Scots will get that third one.

This year Coach George Grangers' "People in granite" it definitely lacks the edge that it showed in the past, a team. Out of both games that the Eagles have lost, the Scots have played well in their next two games. Next Monday will be the homecoming game for the Eagles. These, too, were "People in granite," but they were the Slate Run Grangers, and the Slate Run Grangers were the winners. This year, it will be the Scots who have the edge. The Eagles have taken some classes, and their game going into a win streak, although they need to use them and have been able to play well against the Panthers.

As for Ashland, they have played some good football this season, and their defense has been solid. The Eagles have won three games this season, and their defense has been good in those contests. As for Wooster, they have played some solid football this season, and their defense has been good in those contests.

The game will be played at 2:00 P.M. at Ashland College. The Eagles will be wearing their traditional black and orange uniforms, while the Scots will be wearing their traditional green and gold uniforms. The weather is expected to be clear and sunny, with temperatures in the mid-60s.

**Intramural Football**

Siskowic, V., Morris, J., Stoner, J., and Siskowic, V. have been mentioned as being involved in various intramural sports activities.

**Second Captures Football League;**

Clinch Title With Win Over Eighth

Second round up first place in the Rochester League where they rolled over Eighth 30-6 on Wednesday for their seventh straight win.

Browne Jones Bovee Ultra, Gish Ultra, Clevelan, V. and Bovee Jones Bovee Ultra, Clevelan, V. have been mentioned as being involved in various intramural sports activities.

**WAA Sport Stasts**

**The Candylander**

A variety of coming is now available in all doctors’ offices in the WAA. The Candylander is a 50-lb., 50-lb. and 50-lb. weight sold in the WAA.

**Opening Night**

The inaugural volleyball games were held last Wednesday night and several other contests were played. The epicenter was the East, the Gators, and the Paddies won the first two, all with the final two points coming in on a tie.

On Tuesday, Third best Democrat 164 with Harry coming in first, and Bob Uppies running over an interception.

Sixth won over Fourth 26-1 in Mon- day’s game. Jim Uppies passed to Bob Uppies for third TD’s and to Bill Blackwood for another with the final two points coming on a tie.

Tuesday morning, the Scots passed for first place in the first four rounds, and the Scots passed for first place in the first four rounds.

**FLATS**

New Black Sedans in Pumps, Sings, and Scarpins

**PRIMA-COVER GIRL**

Also the Same in New Low Heel

**Amster Shoe Store**

ASHES FOR ASHLAND

THE SHACK

**DORMAIERS SHOE REPAIR SHOP**

Quality Repairing 215 East Liberty St.
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Students, Prof To Exhibit Art In Massillon Show
Four students and Mr. Dan Eckert, art instructor, have had their work selected for the Massillon Museum’s 18th annual state-wide show. The exhibit consists of 119 displays done in a wide variety of mediums.

Included in the show are works by: Milton Davis, whose watercolor is entitled “Sails”; Jim Couse, whose drawing is called “City by Night”; Ted Moen, who entered a watercolor still life, “Thistle Show”, whose ceramic sculpture is titled “Vanquished”, and Mr. Eckert, whose woodcut is called “The Card Player”.

The show is running from Nov. 1 through Dec. 1 and most of the exhibits are for sale.

Dick Morrison’s BARBER SHOP
Home of Friendly Service
Hours: 8:00 to 6:00
Good Wednesday
Southwest Corner of Square

DiAMONDS — WATCHES
Lahn’s Jewelry
221 E. Liberty Street
Phone 415-75

take a compliment
for your costume

ENSEMBLE
COLORS
in BELLE-SHARMEER

Such flattering goings-on — these misty new Belle-Sharmeer silks — each one created to echo and enhance your Fall and Winter costume colors. See them all today in the size that duplicates your leg dimensions, exactly!

1.35 oz.
1.95 pair

HOSBURY DEPT. — MAIN FLOOR

The William Brann Co.

PRINTS, WOVEN IN GALPIN SHOW
An exhibit of silk screen prints and weaving done by Cleveland area artists and craftsmen is the current show in the Josephine Long Wishart Museum of Art in Gallipin Hall.

The Cleveland Museum of Art has given impetus to the movement of textile designing by organizing annual exhibits entitled “Gallipin B Louise”. It is this show which is now on display in the college museum.

“ARNOLD”

HAVING A PARTY OR MAYBE A MIDNIGHT SNACK?
If It’s Good Food You Want — Then Go To BUEHLER’S!
• Home Baked Pies
• Ready-to-Eat Foods
• Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
• Soft Drinks of All Kinds

BUEHLER’S FRESH FOODS
136 N. Market St.

The Wayne County Nat’l Bank
A Check Is A Permanent Receipt
Established 1845 — Member F.D.I.C. — Phone 4

Camp Fire Memories Incense
A Real Woody Fragrance To
Freshen Your Room
THE GIFT CORNER
PUBLIC SQUARE

PARTY PASTEL DRESSES
What a smart and pretty way to appear on the holiday scene! Soft Wool Jerseys in misty pastels.
Blue, Pink and Ivory
17.95 to 29.95

Beulah Bechtel Shop
Public Square

Snyder Camera Shop
CORNER LIBERTY & BEVER
PHONE 16

Order Your PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS

NOW
PAY FOR THEM WHEN DELIVERED
OR YOU MAY CHANGE THEM AND
PAY IN JANUARY

SHIRLEY & HUDSON
JEWELERS

Nothing different

an all wool Jersey Blouse — $9.85 Sizes 22-38
Three-quarter dolman sleeves with mandarin neck. Black only! Striking contrast—multicolor embroidery trim.

BIRTHDAY CAKES SATURDAY
It’s our 69th Anniversary, Specials and Budget Buys in every department. Sunday, last day of Anniversary, 150 family size Birthday Cakes will be given away.
Get Lucky — Get A Cake

FREEDLANDER’S

Satisfaction since 1884

Student Rec. Office
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